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Important Changes for 1996 Introduction
This publication covers the special tax situations of ac-Earned income credit.  Beginning in 1996, the follow-
tive members of the U.S. Armed Forces. It does noting changes are in effect.
cover military retirees’ or veterans’ benefits or give the
basic tax rules that apply to all taxpayers. If you need the● Taxpayers claiming the credit on their 1996 tax re-
basic tax rules or information on a subject not coveredturns must provide a valid social security number for
here, you can check our other free publications.each qualifying child born before December 1, 1996.

For federal tax purposes, the U.S. Armed Forces in-All qualifying children must have valid social security
cludes commissioned officers and enlisted personnel innumbers for tax year 1997.
all regular and reserve units under control of the Secre-

● The amount you can earn and still qualify for the taries of the Defense, Army, Navy, and Air Force. The
credit has increased to $9,500 with no qualifying chil- Armed Forces also includes the Coast Guard. It does not
dren, $25,078 with one qualifying child, and $28,495 include members of the U.S. Merchant Marine or the
with two or more qualifying children. American Red Cross.

Members serving in an area designated or treated as
● The credit amount has increased for all three catego- a combat zone are granted special tax benefits. In the

ries listed above. event an area ceases to be a combat zone (by Presiden-
tial Executive Order), we will do our best to notify you.

● Taxpayers who have more than $2,200 in investment Many of the relief provisions will end at that time.
income will not qualify for the credit. Members serving in a qualified hazardous duty

area designated by statute are afforded the same bene-
fits as members serving in a combat zone designatedFor more information on the EIC, see Publication 596,
by Executive Order. In this publication  the term ‘‘combatEarned Income Credit.
zone’’ applies to both areas.

Combat Zone.  The following changes affect Armed Useful ItemsForces personnel serving in a combat zone.
You may want to see:

● Effective retroactively to November 21, 1995, mem-
Publicationbers serving in a ‘‘qualified hazardous duty area’’ in

the former Yugoslavia are treated as if they were
□ 54 Tax Guide for U.S. Citizens and Resident Aliens

serving in a combat zone. This area includes Bosnia Abroad
and Herzegovina, Croatia, and Macedonia. Also, all
service members deployed overseas away from their □ 463 Travel, Entertainment, Gift, and Car Expenses
permanent duty station in support of Operation Joint

□ 501 Exemptions, Standard Deduction, and FilingEndeavor are given additional time to take care of tax
Informationmatters, even if they are not serving in the qualified

hazardous duty area. □ 508 Educational Expenses

□ 516 U.S. Government Civilian Employees● The exclusion from income for commissioned officers
Stationed Abroadis permanently increased from $500 per month to the

highest rate of enlisted pay per month, plus the
□ 519 U.S. Tax Guide for Aliensamount of  imminent danger pay received. This

change applies to all officers serving in a designated □ 521 Moving Expenses
combat zone.

□ 523 Selling Your Home

□ 527 Residential Rental PropertyExecutive Order 13002 terminated the combat zone
designation of Vietnam and its adjacent waters effective

□ 529 Miscellaneous Deductions
June 30, 1996.

□ 553 Highlights of 1996 Tax Changes

IRS Individual Taxpayer Identification Number □ 555 Community Property
(ITIN) for Aliens.  The IRS will issue an ITIN to a non-

□ 559 Survivors, Executors, and Administratorsresident or resident alien who does not have, and is not
eligible to get, a social security number. The ITIN is for

□ 570 Tax Guide for Individuals With Income From
tax use only and does not entitle an individual to social U.S. Possessions
security benefits or change his or her employment status
under U.S. law. File Form W-7 to apply for an ITIN. □ 590 Individual Retirement Arrangements (IRAs)
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□ 596 Earned Income Credit Medical and dental officers,

Nuclear-qualified officers, and
Form (and Instructions)

Special duty assignment pay.
□ 1040X Amended U.S. Individual Income Tax Bonuses for:

Return
Enlistment and

□ 1310 Statement of Person Claiming Refund Due a Reenlistment.
Deceased Taxpayer

Payments for:
□ 2848 Power of Attorney and Declaration of Accrued leave,

Representative
Mustering-out payments,

□ 4868 Application for Automatic Extension of Time Personal money allowances paid to high-ranking
To File U.S. Individual Income Tax Return officers,

□ 2688 Application for Additional Extension of Time Scholarships such as the Armed Forces Health
To File U.S. Individual Income Tax Return Professions Scholarship Program (AFHPSP)

and similar programs, and
□ 8822 Change of Address

Student loan repayment from programs such as
□ 9465 Installment Agreement Request the General Educational Loan Repayment

Program. See How To Get More Information, near the end of
this publication, for information about getting these pub-
lications and forms.

Excludable Items 
These items are excludable from gross income. The ex-
clusion applies whether the item is furnished in kind or isGross Income   a reimbursement or allowance. There is no exclusion for
the personal use of a government-provided vehicle.

Members of the Armed Forces receive many different
Living allowances for:types of pay and allowances. Some are includible in

gross income while others are excludable from gross in- BAQ (Basic Allowance for Quarters). You can
come. Includible items are subject to tax and must be re- deduct mortgage interest  and real estate
ported on your tax return. Excludable items are not sub- taxes on your home even if you pay these ex-
ject to tax, but may have to be shown on your tax return. penses with money from your BAQ,

For information on the exclusion of pay for service in a BAS (Basic Allowance for Subsistence),
combat zone and other tax benefits for combat zone

Housing and cost-of-living allowances abroadparticipants, see the sections Combat Zone Exclusion
whether paid by the U.S. Government or by aand Extension of Deadline.
foreign government, and

VHA (Variable Housing Allowance). Includible Items 
Family allowances for:These items are includible in gross income, unless the

pay is for service in a combat zone. Certain educational expenses for dependents,

Basic pay for: Emergencies,

Active duty, Evacuation to a place of safety, and

Attendance at a designated service school, Separation.

Back wages, Death allowances for:

Drills, Burial services,

Reserve training, and Death gratuity payments to eligible survivors,
andTraining duty.

Travel of dependents to burial site.Special pay for:
Moving allowances for:Aviation career incentives,

Dislocation,Diving duty,
Move-in housing,Foreign duty (for serving outside the 48 contigu-

ous states and the District of Columbia), Moving household and personal items,

Hazardous duty, Moving trailers or mobile homes,

Imminent danger, Storage, and
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Temporary lodging and temporary lodging If you need information on the possession exclusion, get
expenses. Publication 570, Tax Guide for Individuals With Income

From U.S. Possessions.Travel allowances for:

Annual round trip for dependent students,
Community Property Leave between consecutive overseas tours,
The pay you earn as a member of the Armed Forces may

Reassignment in a dependent-restricted status, be subject to community property laws depending on
and your marital status, your domicile, and the nature of the

Transportation for you or your dependents dur- payment. The community property states are Arizona,
ing ship overhaul or inactivation. California, Idaho, Louisiana, Nevada, New Mexico,

Texas, Washington, and Wisconsin.Other payments for:

Defense counseling,
Marital status.  Community property rules apply to mar-

Disability, ried persons whose domicile during the tax year was in a
Group-term life insurance, community property state. The rules may affect your tax

liability if you file separate returns or are divorced duringProfessional education,
the year.

ROTC educational and subsistence allowances,

Survivor and retirement protection plan Domicile.   Your domicile is a permanent legal home you
premiums, intend to use for an indefinite or unlimited period, and to

which, when absent, you intend to return.  It is not alwaysUniform allowances paid to officers, and
where you presently live.Uniforms furnished to enlisted personnel.

In-kind military benefits for: Nature of the payment.  Active duty military pay is sub-
Legal assistance, ject to community property laws. Armed Forces retired

or retainer pay may be subject to community propertySpace-available travel on government aircraft,
laws.Medical/dental care, and

For more information on community property laws,
Commissary/exchange discounts. get Publication 555, Community Property.

Foreign Source Income 
If you are a U.S. citizen with income from sources Adjustments to Income  
outside the United States (foreign income), you must re-

Adjusted gross income is your total income minus cer-port all that income on your tax return unless it is exempt
tain adjustments. Two adjustments are of particular in-by U.S. law. This is true whether you reside inside or
terest to members of the Armed Forces.outside the United States and whether or not you re-

ceive a Form W-2 or 1099 from the foreign payor. This
applies to earned income (such as wages and tips) as Individual Retirement Arrangements
well as unearned income (such as interest, dividends,  For purposes of a deduction for contributions to an Indi-
capital gains, pensions, rents, and royalties). vidual Retirement Arrangement (IRA), Armed Forces

Certain taxpayers can exclude up to $70,000 of in- members (including reservists on active duty for more
come earned in each year in foreign countries. However, than 90 days) are considered to be active participants in
this foreign earned income exclusion does not apply to an employer-maintained retirement plan.
the wages and salaries of military and civilian employees Individuals serving in the U.S. Armed Forces or in sup-
of the U.S. Government. U.S. Government employees port of the U.S. Armed Forces in designated combat
include those of Armed Forces post exchanges, officers’ zones have additional time to make a qualified retire-
and enlisted personnel clubs, Embassy commissaries, ment contribution to an IRA. For more information on
and similar personnel paid from nonappropriated funds. this extension of deadline provision, see Extension of
Other foreign income earned by military personnel or Deadline, later. For information on IRAs, get Publication
their spouses may be eligible for the foreign earned in- 590, Individual Retirement Arrangements (IRAs).
come exclusion.

For more information on the exclusion, get Publica-
Moving Expenses tion 54, Tax Guide for U.S. Citizens and Resident Aliens

Abroad. To deduct moving expenses, you generally must meet
Residents of American Samoa may be able to ex- certain time and distance tests. However, members of

clude income from certain possessions. This posses- the Armed Forces who move because of a permanent
sion exclusion does not apply to wages and salaries of change of station do not have to meet these tests. In ad-
military and civilian employees of the U.S. Government. dition, unlike civilian employees, members of the Armed
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Forces do not report the value of moving reimburse- for unnecessary side trips or lavish and extravagant
ments unless the reimbursements are more than the ex- lodging.
penses. Moving expenses are reported on Form 3903, You can deduct expenses (if not reimbursed or fur-
Moving Expenses, or Form 3903–F, Foreign Moving  Ex- nished in kind) for:
penses. 1) Moving household goods and personal effects,

including expenses for hauling a trailer, packing,
Permanent change of station.   A permanent change crating, in-transit storage, and insurance. You can-
of station includes: not deduct expenses for moving furniture or other
1) A move from home to the first post of active duty, goods you bought on the way from the old home to

the new home.2) A move from one permanent post of duty to an-
other, and 2) Reasonable travel and lodging expenses from

the old home to the new home, including automo-3) A move from the last post of duty to your home or to
bile expenses (either actual expenses or 10 cents aa nearer point in the United States if you move
mile) and air fare. You cannot deduct any expenseswithin one year of ending active duty or according to
for meals.the Joint Travel Regulations.

Desertion, imprisonment, or death.  If a member of
the Armed Forces deserts, is imprisoned, or dies, a per- Foreign moves.   A foreign move is one from the United
manent change of station for the spouse or dependent States or its possessions to a foreign country or from
includes a move to the place of enlistment or to the one foreign country to another foreign country. It is not a
member’s, spouse’s, or dependent’s home of record or move from a foreign country to the United States or its
nearer point in the United States. possessions.

Separate moves.  If the government moves you and For a foreign move, the deductible moving expenses
your spouse or dependents to or from separate loca- described earlier include the reasonable expenses of:
tions, the moves are considered a single move to your 1) Moving your household goods and personal effects
post of duty. All expenses are combined. to and from storage, and

2) Storing these items for part or all of the period dur-Reimbursements.   Do not include in income the value
ing which the new place of work continues to beof moving and storage services provided by the govern-
your principal place of work.ment in connection with a permanent change of station.

Similarly, do not include in income amounts received as
a dislocation allowance, temporary lodging expense,

Reporting moving expenses.  Figure moving expensetemporary lodging allowance, or move-in housing allow-
deductions on Form 3903 for moves to a home in theance. Because these allowances are excluded from
United States or its possessions, even if you are movinggross income, you may not deduct the expenses in-
from a location overseas. Use Form 3903–F if the homecurred in connection with a permanent change of station
to which you are moving is outside the United States orif you paid them from an excluded allowance. You may
its possessions. Carry the deduction from Form 3903 orstill deduct other unreimbursed moving expenses. How-
Form 3903–F to line 24, Form 1040. For more informa-ever, if you receive reimbursements or allowances
tion, get Publication 521 and see the Form 3903(other than those mentioned above) from the govern-
instructions.ment that are more than your actual moving expenses,

include the excess in income.
If you must relocate and your spouse and dependents

move to or from a different location, do not include in in-
come reimbursements, allowances, or the value of mov- Combat Zone Exclusion   
ing and storage services provided by the government to

If you are a member of the U.S. Armed Forces whomove you and your spouse and dependents to and from
serves in a combat zone (defined later), you may  ex-the separate locations.
clude certain pay from your income. You do not have toDo not deduct any expenses for moving services that
receive the pay while in a combat zone, while you arewere provided by the government, or that were reim-
hospitalized, or in the same year of service in a combatbursed to you, that you did not include in income.
zone. However, your entitlement to the pay must have
fully accrued in a month during which you served in theDeductible moving expenses.   You can deduct only
combat zone or were hospitalized as a result of wounds,reasonable unreimbursed moving expenses that are in-
disease, or injury incurred while serving in the combatcurred by you and members of your household. (A mem-
zone. Enlisted personnel, warrant officers, and commis-ber of your household is anyone who has both your for-
sioned warrant officers can exclude the followingmer and your new home as his or her main home. It does
amounts from their income (officer personnel are dis-not include a tenant or employee, unless you can claim
cussed later).that person as a dependent.) You cannot deduct costs
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1) Active duty pay earned in any month you served in a Members of the Armed Forces deployed overseas away
combat zone. from their permanent duty station in support of Opera-

tion Joint Endeavor, but outside the former Yugoslavia,2) A dislocation allowance if the move begins or ends
are treated as if they are in a combat zone solely for thein a month you served in a combat zone.
purposes of the extension of deadlines. These person-

3) A reenlistment bonus if the voluntary extension or nel are not entitled to other combat zone tax benefits.
reenlistment occurs in a month you served in a Executive Order 13002 terminated the combat zone
combat zone. designation in Vietnam and its adjacent waters effective

June 30, 1996.4) Pay for accrued leave earned in any month you
served in a combat zone. The Department of De-
fense must determine that the unused leave was Serving in a Combat Zone 
earned during that period.

Service in a combat zone includes any periods you are
5) Pay received for duties as a member of the Armed absent from duty because of sickness, wounds, or leave.

Forces in clubs, messes, post and station theaters, If, as a result of serving in a combat zone, a person be-
and other nonappropriated fund activities. The pay comes a prisoner of war or is missing in action, that per-
must be earned in a month you served in a combat son is considered to be serving in the combat zone so
zone. long as he or she keeps that status for military pay

6) Awards for suggestions, inventions, or scientific purposes.
achievements you are entitled to because of a sub-
mission you made in a month you served in a com- Qualifying service outside combat zone.   Military ser-
bat zone. vice outside a combat zone is considered to be per-

formed in a combat zone if:
Retirement pay and pensions do not qualify for the

1) The service is in direct support of military operationscombat zone exclusion.
in the combat zone, and

2) The service qualifies you for special military pay forCombat Zone 
duty subject to hostile fire or imminent danger.

A combat zone is any area the President of the United
States designates by Executive Order as an area in Military pay received for this service will qualify for the
which the U.S. Armed Forces are engaging or have en- combat zone exclusion if the other requirements are
gaged in combat. An area usually becomes a combat met.
zone and ceases to be a combat zone on the dates the
President designates by Executive Order. Nonqualifying presence in combat zone.   The follow-

The President designated by Executive Order 12744
ing military service does not qualify as service in a com-the following locations (and airspace) as a combat zone
bat zone.beginning January 17,1991.
1) Presence in a combat zone while on leave from a

● The Persian Gulf,
duty station located outside the combat zone.

● The Red Sea,
2) Passage over or through a combat zone during a

● The Gulf of Oman, trip between 2 points that are outside a combat
zone.● The Part of the Arabian Sea that is north of 10 de-

grees north latitude and west of 68 degrees east 3) Presence in a combat zone solely for your personal
longibute, convenience.

● The Gulf of Aden, and

● The total land areas of Iraq, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Amount of Exclusion Oman, Bahrain, Qatar, and the United Arab Emirates.
If you are an enlisted member, warrant officer, or com-

This publication refers to the above areas as the Per- missioned warrant officer and you serve in a combat
sian Gulf area combat zone. zone during any part of a month, all of your military pay

Beginning November 21, 1995, a ‘‘qualified hazard- for that month is excluded from your income. You can
ous duty area’’in the former Yugoslavia is treated as if it also exclude military pay earned while you are hospital-
were a combat zone.The qualified hazardous duty area ized as a result of wounds, disease, or injury incurred in
includes: the combat zone. The exclusion of your military pay

while you are hospitalized does not apply to any month● Bosnia and Herzegovina,
that begins more than 2 years after the end of combat

● Croatia, and activities in that combat zone. Your hospitalization does
● Macedonia. not have to be in the combat zone.
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Hospitalized while serving in the combat zone.   If have been legally admitted to the United States for per-
you are hospitalized while serving in the combat zone, manent residence. If you are an alien enlistee in the
the wound, disease, or injury causing the hospitalization Armed Forces, you are probably a resident alien. If,
will be presumed to have been incurred while serving in under an income tax treaty, you are considered a resi-
the combat zone unless there is clear evidence to the dent of a foreign country, see your base legal officer.
contrary. Other aliens who are in the United States only because

of military assignments and who have a home outsideExample.  You are hospitalized for a specific disease
the United States are nonresident aliens. Guam and Pu-after serving in a combat zone for 3 weeks, and the dis-
erto Rico have special rules. Residents of those areasease for which you are hospitalized has an incubation
should contact their taxing authority with their questions.period of 2 to 4 weeks. The disease is presumed to have

been incurred while you were serving in the combat
zone. On the other hand, if the incubation period of the Resident Aliens 
disease is one year, the disease would not have been in-

You are considered a U.S. resident alien for tax pur-curred while you were serving in the combat zone.
poses if you meet either the green card test or the sub-
stantial presence test for the calendar year (January

Hospitalized after leaving the combat zone.   In some 1–December 31). These tests are explained in Publica-
cases the wound, disease, or injury may have been in- tion 519. Generally, resident aliens are taxed on their
curred while you were serving in the combat zone, even worldwide income and file the same forms as U.S.
though you were not hospitalized until after you left. citizens.

Example.  You were hospitalized for a specific dis-
ease 3 weeks after you left the combat zone. The incu- Treating nonresident alien spouse as resident alien.
bation period of the disease is from 2 to 4 weeks. The A nonresident alien spouse can be treated as a resident
disease is presumed to have been incurred while serving alien if all the following conditions are met:
in the combat zone.

1) One spouse is a U.S. citizen or resident alien at the
end of the tax year.Officers.   If you are a commissioned officer (other than

2) That spouse is married to the nonresident alien ata commissioned warrant officer), you may exclude your
the end of the tax year.pay according to the rules just discussed. However, the

amount of your exclusion is limited to the highest rate of 3) You both choose to treat the nonresident alien
enlisted pay, plus imminent danger pay received, for spouse as a resident alien.
each month during any part of which you served in a
combat zone or were hospitalized as a result of your ser- Making the choice.  Both you and your spouse must
vice there. sign a statement and attach it to your joint return for the

If you are a commissioned warrant officer, you are first tax year for which the choice applies. Include in the
considered to be an enlisted person and your exclusion statement:
is not limited.

1) A declaration that one spouse was a nonresident
alien and the other was a U.S. citizen or residentForm W–2.   The wages shown in box 1 of your 1996
alien on the last day of the year.Form W–2, Wage and Tax Statement, should not include

2) A declaration that both spouses choose to bemilitary pay excluded from your income under the com-
treated as U.S. residents for the entire tax year.bat zone exclusion provisions.

3) The name, address, and taxpayer identification
number (social security number or individual tax-
payer identification number) of each spouse. If the

Alien Status   nonresident alien spouse is not eligible to get a so-
cial security number, he or she should file Form W-

For tax purposes, an alien is an individual who is not a 7, Application for IRS Individual Taxpayer Identifica-
U.S. citizen. An alien is in one of three categories: resi- tion Number.
dent, nonresident, or dual-status. Determining the cor-
rect status is crucial in determining what income to re- Once you make this choice, the nonresident alien
port and what forms to file. For details about alien status spouse’s worldwide income is subject to U.S. tax. If the
other than the information that follows, get Publication nonresident alien spouse has substantial foreign in-
519, U.S. Tax Guide for Aliens. come, there may be no advantage to making this choice.

Most members of the Armed Forces are U.S. citizens Ending the choice.  Once you make this choice, it
or resident aliens. However, if you have questions about applies to all later years unless one of the following situ-
your alien status or the alien status of your dependents ations occurs:
or spouse, you should read the following section.

1) You or your spouse revokes the choice.Under peacetime enlistment rules, you generally can-
2) You or your spouse dies.not enlist in the Armed Forces unless you are a citizen or
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3) You and your spouse become legally separated
under a decree of divorce or separate maintenance. Dependency Exemptions   

4) The Internal Revenue Service ends the choice be- Exemptions reduce your income subject to tax. For
cause of inadequate records. 1996, you generally can deduct $2,550 for each exemp-

tion you claim for yourself, your spouse, and each per-
son who qualifies as your dependent. If another taxpayer For specific details on these situations, get Publication
can claim an exemption for you or your spouse, you can-519.
not also claim the exemption on your tax return. If youIf the choice is ended for any of these reasons,
can claim an exemption for a dependent, that dependentneither spouse can make a choice for any later year.
cannot claim a personal exemption on his or her taxThis applies to a divorced individual who previously
return.made the choice and later remarries.

To claim an exemption for a dependent on your tax re-Choice not made.  If you and your nonresident alien
turn, you must list a valid taxpayer identification numberspouse do not make this choice:
(either an SSN or ITIN) for dependents born before De-

● You cannot file a joint return. You can file as married cember 1, 1996. If you do not provide a number when
filing separately or head of household if you qualify. the form asks for it, or if you list an incorrect number, the

IRS may deny the exemption and bill you for additional
● You can claim an exemption for your nonresident tax.

alien spouse if he or she has no gross income for U.S.
tax purposes and is not another taxpayer’s depen-

Dependents dent (see Dependency Exemptions , later).
You can claim an exemption for your dependent if all 5 of

● The nonresident alien spouse generally does not the following tests are met:
have to file a federal income tax return if he or she

● Member of household or relationship test,had no income from sources in the United States. If a
return has to be filed, see the next discussion. ● Citizenship test,

● Joint return test,● The nonresident alien spouse is not eligible for the
earned income credit. ● Gross income test, and

● Support test.

For specific information on these tests, get Publica-Nonresident Aliens 
tion 501, Exemptions, Standard Deduction, and Filing In-

A nonresident alien is an individual who does not meet formation .
the requirements for resident alien, as discussed earlier. For the member of household or relationship test, the
If required to file a federal tax return, nonresident aliens person must be related to you or be a member of your
must file either Form 1040NR, U.S. Nonresident Alien In- household for the entire year.
come Tax Return, or Form 1040NR–EZ, U.S. Tax Return For the joint return test, the person generally cannot
for Certain Nonresident Aliens with No Dependents. See file a joint return.
the form instructions for information on who must file For the gross income test, the person must have
and filing status. gross income of less than $2,550. This test does not ap-

Nonresident aliens generally must pay tax on income ply if the person is your child and is under age 19 or is a
from sources in the United States. A nonresident alien’s full-time student under age 24.
income that is from conducting a trade or business in the The citizenship test and the support test are of spe-
United States is taxed at regular U.S. tax rates. Other in- cial interest to members of the Armed Forces.
come from U.S. sources is taxed at a 30% (or lower
treaty) rate. For example, dividends from a U.S. corpora- Citizenship Test
tion paid to a nonresident alien generally are subject to a To be considered your dependent, the person must be a
30% (or lower treaty) rate. U.S. citizen or resident, or a resident of Canada or

Mexico.

Dual-Status Aliens 
Your child.  Children are usually citizens or residents of

An alien may be both a nonresident and resident alien the country of their parents.
during the same tax year, usually the year of arrival or Child born in a foreign country.   If you were a U.S.
departure. Dual-status aliens are taxed on income from citizen when your child was born, the child may be con-
all sources for the part of the year they are resident sidered a U.S. citizen for tax purposes. This applies even
aliens. Generally, they are taxed only on income from if the other parent was a nonresident alien (see Alien
sources in the United States for the part of the year they Status, earlier) and the child was born in a foreign
are nonresident aliens. country.
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Child living abroad.   You can claim your child’s ex- have been met. However, if your dependent receives
emption if the child is a U.S. citizen and meets the other only partial support from the Armed Forces, you can still
tests. It does not matter that the child lives abroad with claim the exemption if you provided more than half his or
the nonresident alien parent. her support and the other tests are met.

Legal adoption.   If you legally adopt a child who is  Example.  Leslie James is 18 and single. She gradu-
not a U.S. citizen, you can claim the child’s exemption if ated from high school in June 1996 and entered the U.S.
the other tests are met. The child must have had your Air Force in September 1996. Leslie provided $4,400
home as his or her main home and be a member of your (her wages of $3,400 and $1,000 for other items pro-
household for the entire year. vided by the Air Force) for her support that year. Her par-

Example.  Sergeant John Smith is a U.S. citizen and ents provided $4,100. Her parents cannot claim a de-
has been in the U.S. Army for 16 years. He is stationed in pendency exemption for her for 1996 because they did
Germany. He and his wife, a German citizen, have a 2- not provide more than half her support.
year-old son who was born in Germany and who has
dual citizenship — U.S. and German. Sgt. Smith’s step-
daughter, a German citizen whom Sgt. Smith has not
adopted, also lives with them. Only his son can be con- Sale of Home   
sidered a U.S. citizen for whom a dependency exemp-

If you sell your home, get Publication 523, Selling Yourtion can be claimed. His stepdaughter does not qualify
Home.  The rules discussed in that publication apply toas a U.S. citizen or resident.
all taxpayers.

You may have to pay tax on all or part of the gain fromSupport Test
the sale of your home. But you must postpone paying taxTo be considered your dependent, the person must re-
on some or all of the gain if you meet certain require-ceive more than half his or her support from you during
ments. One requirement is that you buy and live in a newthe year. To figure if you provided more than half the
home within the replacement period. As a member of thesupport of a person, you must first determine the total
Armed Forces, your replacement period after the sale ofsupport provided for that person.
your old home is suspended for a limited time if you areTotal support includes amounts spent to provide
on extended active duty. An even longer suspension pe-food, lodging, clothing, education, medical and dental
riod may apply if you are on an overseas assignment.care, recreation, transportation, and similar necessities.

The other requirement depends on the cost (includingGenerally, the amount of an item of support is the
construction costs) of the new home and the sales pricecost to provide it. Expenses that are not directly related
of the old home. This is discussed in detail in Publicationto any one member of a household, such as the cost of
523.food for the household, must be divided among mem-

If you sell your home, you must file Form 2119, Sale ofbers of the household. If the item is property or lodging,
Your Home, even if you are postponing the payment ofthe amount of the item is its fair rental value.
tax on the gain.

Divorced or separated parents.  Different rules apply
Replacement Period to the support test for children of divorced or separated

parents. These rules are discussed in Publication 501. When you sell your home and replace it with another,
you must buy (or build) and live in the new home within a

Dependency allotments.   You can authorize an allot- specified period of time to be able to postpone tax on
ment from your pay for the support of your dependents. any gain from the sale of the old home. This time period
The amount is considered provided by you in figuring is called the replacement period.
whether you provide more than half the dependent’s The normal replacement period is 2 years before or 2
support. years after the date of sale of the old home. This re-

If an allotment is used to support persons other than placement period is suspended for members of the
those you name, you can claim their exemptions if they Armed Forces, as described under Extended active
otherwise qualify. duty, Overseas assignment, and Service in a Combat

Example.  Army Sergeant Jeff Banks authorizes an Zone, later.
allotment for his widowed mother. She uses the money If you have a gain on the sale of your old home and do
to support herself and Jeff’s 10-year-old sister. If that not replace it within the replacement period, you are not
amount provides more than half their support, Jeff can allowed any additional time. This is true even if the delay
claim an exemption for each of them, even though he is from conditions beyond your control, such as a military
only authorized the allotment for his mother. requirement to live in government quarters for a period

longer than the suspended replacement period.
Dependent in the Armed Forces.  Generally, an ex- If you sell your old home and do not plan to replace it,
emption cannot be claimed for a person who is in the you must include the gain in income for the year of sale.
Armed Forces or is at one of the Armed Forces acade- If you later buy (or build) and live in another home within
mies for the entire year because the support test will not the replacement period and meet the requirements to
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postpone gain, you will have to file an amended return 6-month suspension while he was on active duty, plus
(Form 1040X) for the year of the sale to claim a refund. the 1 year and 9 months after his discharge).
An amended return can be filed by the later of:

Overseas assignment.   If you are on extended active1) 3 years from the date the return was filed, or
duty outside the United States, your replacement period2) 2 years from the date the tax was paid.
is suspended while you are overseas and for up to 1 year
after the last day you are stationed overseas. However,A return filed before the due date is treated as filed on
your total replacement period cannot be more than 8the due date.
years after you sell your old home.You may be entitled to additional time beyond the nor-

mal replacement period if you:  Example.  Lieutenant Virginia Rogers sells her con-
dominium on July 1, 1992. From January 1, 1994, to1) Serve on extended active duty (discussed later),
March 31, 2000, she is on an overseas assignment. She2) Serve a tour of duty outside the United States (dis-
must replace her home by July 1, 2000. This is a total re-cussed later), or
placement period of 8 years (1 1/2 years before she left

3) Served in a combat zone (discussed later). on an overseas assignment, plus the 6-year and 3-
month suspension while she was on an overseas as-

This extended replacement period may cause difficul- signment, plus 3 months after she returned from her
ties if you have already paid the tax on the gain from the overseas assignment). She does not have 1 full year af-
sale of your old home. If you are entitled to any of the ex- ter returning from overseas because the total replace-
tended replacement periods listed above, the replace- ment period cannot be more than 8 years.
ment period may go beyond the last date you can file an

Remote site.  If you return from an overseas assign-amended return claiming a refund for the year of sale. If
ment and must live in on-base quarters because ade-a possibility exists that you may purchase another home
quate off-base housing is unavailable at the remote site,during the extended replacement period, you should file
your replacement period is suspended while you musta protective claim for refund. You should file this claim
live in these quarters and for up to 1 year after the lastat the same time you file the return for the year of sale or
day you had to live in these quarters. To qualify for thisanytime within the period allowed for filing an amended
provision, the Secretary of Defense must determine thatreturn for the year of sale. Publication 523 explains how
adequate off-base housing is unavailable at the remoteto file a protective claim.
site. However, the total replacement period, includingYou must physically live in the new home as your
the time you are overseas and at the remote site, cannotmain home within the required period. If you move furni-
be more than 8 years after you sell your old home.ture or other personal belongings into the new home but

Example.  Lieutenant Sam Green sells his home ondo not actual ly l ive in i t ,  you do not meet this
August 1, 1992. He was on an overseas assignmentrequirement.
from January 1, 1993, to May 31, 1996. On returning to
the United States, he is stationed at a remote site andExtended active duty.   The term ‘‘extended active
must live in on-base housing until December 31, 1997,duty’’ means duty for an indefinite period or for a period
because off-base housing is not available. He must re-of more than 90 days. If you are on extended active duty,
place his home by July 31, 2000. This is a total replace-your replacement period after the sale of your old home
ment period of 8 years (5 months before he left on anis suspended. The suspension applies only if your ex-

tended active duty begins before the 2-year replace- overseas assignment, plus the 3-year and 5-month sus-
ment period ends. Your replacement period plus any pe- pension while he was  overseas, plus the 1-year and 7-
riod of suspension is limited to 4 years from the sale of month suspension while he lived in on-base quarters,
your old home. If your duty is outside the United States, plus the 1-year suspension after his last day in on-base
see  Overseas assignment or Service in a combat zone, quarters, plus 1 year and 7 months).
next.

Service in a combat zone.  The running of the replace- Example 1.  John Guy sold his home on April 2, 1996.
On July 2, 1996, he entered the Armed Forces on active ment period (including any period of suspension) is sus-
duty, and he will be released on July 1, 2000. He must re- pended for any period you served in a combat zone. For
place his home by April 2, 2000. This is a total replace- this suspension, the designation of the Persian Gulf area
ment period of 4 years (3 months before he joined the as a combat zone is effective August 2, 1990. The quali-
Armed Forces, plus 3 years and 9 months of the time he fied hazardous duty area in the former Yugoslavia is ef-
was on active duty). The replacement period cannot ex- fective November 21, 1995.
ceed 4 years. If you performed military service in an area outside

the combat zone but in direct support of military opera- Example 2.  Use the same facts as in the previous
tions in the combat zone and you received special payexample except that John will be released on January 1,
for duty subject to hostile fire or imminent danger, you1998. He must replace his home by October 2, 1999.
are treated as if you served in the combat zone.This is a total replacement period of 3 1/2 years (3 months

This suspension ends 180 days after the later of:before he joined the Armed Forces, plus the 1 year and
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1) The last day you were in the combat zone (or if ear- under the rules just discussed. If you own rental prop-
erty, even if it once was your main home, get Publicationlier, the last day the area qualified as a combat
527, Residential Rental Property .zone), or

Example.  Chief Petty Officer Ellen Glynn transfers2) The last day of any continuous hospitalization (lim-
from San Diego to Norfolk. She engages a real estateited to 5 years if hospitalized in the U.S.) for an in-
agent to sell her house and moves to Norfolk. Threejury sustained while serving in the combat zone.
months later, the house in San Diego has not been sold.
The real estate agent suggests renting the San DiegoExample.  Sergeant James Smith, on extended ac-
house, and Ellen does so while still trying to sell it. Eighttive duty in an Army unit stationed in Virginia, had a gain
months later, the house is sold. The house in San Diegofrom the sale of his home on June 4, 1992. He had not
is her old home, not rental property. Ellen can postponeyet purchased a replacement home when he entered
paying tax on any gain on the sale.the Persian Gulf area combat zone on September 4,

1992. He left the combat zone on May 4, 1993, and re-
Property used for business.   Some taxpayers use partturned with his unit to Virginia. He remains on active duty
of their home for business. For example, a military mem-in Virginia.
ber’s spouse uses a room of their house for a pet-Sergeant Smith’s replacement period began on June
grooming business. If the house is sold, the rules for4, 1992, the date he sold the home. His replacement pe-
postponing the tax apply only to the part used as ariod would have ended 4 years later on June 4, 1996.
home. Rules for the sale of business property apply toWhen he entered the combat zone on September 4,
the part used for business. To determine what part of the1992, Sergeant Smith had used 3 months of the replace-
gain to treat each way, see Property used partly as yourment period.
home and partly for business or rental, under Old Home, The replacement period was then suspended for the
in Publication 523.time he served in the combat zone plus 180 days. The

replacement period started again on November 1, 1993,
More than one main home.  If you buy more than oneafter the end of the 180 day period (May 5, 1993, to Oc-
main home during the normal  replacement period, onlytober 31, 1993) following his last day in the combat zone.
the last home bought can qualify as your new home forSergeant Smith then has 45 months remaining in his re-
the purpose of postponing the tax. All other homesplacement period (4 years minus the 3 months already
bought and sold during the replacement period are sub-used). His replacement period will end July 31, 1997 (45
ject to the regular capital gains rules. However, see Ex-months after October 31, 1993).
ception for work-related move, next.

Exception for work-related move.  If you sell yourSpouse.  This suspension generally applies to your
main home because of a work-related move for whichspouse, even if you file separate returns. However, any
moving expenses are deductible (see Deductible Mov-suspension for hospitalization within the U.S. does not
ing Expenses, earlier), you can postpone paying tax onapply to your spouse. Also, the suspension for your
the gain on the sale of more than one home during thespouse does not apply for any tax year beginning more
replacement period.than 2 years after the last day the area qualified as a

Example.   Sergeant Steve Foster sold his home incombat zone.
Washington, D.C. in November 1995 for $120,000 when
he was transferred to Salem, Massachusetts. In Decem-Married taxpayers.   As long as one spouse is a mem-
ber 1995, he bought a home in Salem for $135,000. Inber of the Armed Forces, the suspension of the replace-
June 1996, he was transferred to Jacksonville, Florida.ment period applies whether the old home is owned by
He then sold his home in Salem for $140,000 beforeone of the spouses or by both spouses. However, both
purchasing one in Jacksonville for $145,000. He post-the old home and the new home must be used by both
poned paying tax on the gain on the Washington homespouses as their main home.
based on the purchase price of the replacement home inIf you are divorced or separated during the suspen-
Salem, and he postponed paying tax on the gain on thesion period, the suspension period ends for the nonmili-
Salem home based on the purchase price of the home intary member spouse on the day of the divorce or
Jacksonville.separation.

Special Situations
Some special situations related to home ownership can Itemized Deductions   
affect military personnel.

To figure your taxable income, you must subtract either
Rental.   If you temporarily rent out either your old home your standard deduction or your itemized deductions
before selling it or your new home before moving into it from adjusted gross income. For information on the
(for convenience or for some other nonbusiness  pur- standard deduction, get Publication 501, Exemptions,
pose), you can still postpone paying tax on the gain Standard Deduction, and Filing Information.
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Itemized deductions are figured on Schedule A (Form from home. To be deductible, your travel expenses must
1040). This chapter discusses itemized deductions of be work related. You cannot deduct any expenses for
particular interest to members of the Armed Forces. For personal travel, such as visits to family while on furlough,
information on other itemized deductions, get the publi- leave, or liberty.
cations listed below. Away from home.   Home is your permanent duty

station (which can be a ship or base), regardless ofPublication 502, Medical and Dental Expenses
where you or your family live. You are away from home if

Publication 526, Charitable Contributions you are away from your permanent duty station substan-
Publication 547, Casualties, Disasters, and Thefts tially longer than an ordinary day’s work and you need to

(Business and Nonbusiness) get sleep or rest to meet the demands of your work while
away from home.Publication 550, Investment Income and Expenses

Common travel expenses include:

1) Expenses for meals (subject to the 50% limit), lodg-
ing, taxicabs, business telephone calls, tips, laun-Miscellaneous Itemized Deductions 
dry, and cleaning while you are away from home onMost miscellaneous itemized deductions are deductible
temporary duty or temporary additional duty,only if they total more than 2% of your adjusted gross in-

2) Expenses of carrying out official business while oncome. For information on deductions that are not sub-
‘‘No Cost ’’ orders.ject to the 2% limit, get Publication 529, Miscellaneous

Deductions.

You cannot deduct any expenses for travel
Employee Business Expenses away  from your tax home if the period of tempo-

rary employment is more than one year. ForBeginning in 1996, the standard mileage rate has been
more information, see Publication 463 and Form 2106increased to 31 cents for each mile of business use.
instructions.Deductible employee business expenses are miscel-

laneous itemized deductions subject to the 2% limit. For
Reservists.   You can deduct travel expenses if youinformation on employee business expenses, get Publi-

are under competent orders, with or without pay, and arecation 463, Travel, Entertainment, Gift, and Car Ex-
away from your main place of business overnight to per-penses. 
form drills and training duty.Generally, you must file Form 2106, Employee Busi-

If you are called to active duty, you can deduct travelness Expenses, or Form 2106–EZ, Unreimbursed Em-
expenses if you keep your regular job while on activeployee Business Expenses, to claim these expenses.
duty, return to your job after release, and are stationedYou do not have to file Form 2106 or Form 2106–EZ if
away from the general area of your regular job or busi-you are claiming only expenses for uniforms, profes-
ness. However, you can deduct these expenses only ifsional society dues, and work-related educational ex-
you pay for them at your official military post and only topenses (all discussed later). You can deduct these ex-
the extent the expenses exceed BAQ and BAS.penses directly on Schedule A (Form 1040).

Transportation expenses.   Transportation expensesReimbursement.   Generally, to receive reimbursement,
are the costs incurred of getting from one workplace toper diem, or other allowances from the government, you
another while not traveling away from home. These ex-must adequately account for your expenses and return
penses include the costs of operating and maintaining aany excess reimbursement. Therefore, the amount you
car, but do not include meals and lodging. If you must goreceive is not included on your Form W–2 and your reim-
from one workplace to another while on duty (for exam-bursed expenses are not deductible.
ple, as a courier or messenger or to attend meetings orIf your expenses exceed your reimbursement, the ex-
briefings) without being away from home, your un-cess expenses are deductible (subject to the 2% limit) if
reimbursed transportation expenses are deductible. Ifyou can substantiate them. If this is your situation, you
you must use your own vehicle, you can deduct the ex-must file Form 2106.
penses of using it. However, the expenses of getting toYou may be able to use Form 2106-EZ if you meet
and from your regular place of work are not  deductible.both of the following conditions.

Temporary work location.   If you have a regular
1) You were not reimbursed for your expenses, or if place of business and commute to a temporary work lo-

you were reimbursed, the amount you received was cation, you can deduct the expenses of the daily round-
included in your income in box 1 of your Form W-2. trip transportation between your home and the tempo-

rary location. A temporary location is one where you2) If you claim car expenses, you use the standard
work on an irregular or short-term basis (generally a mat-mileage rate.
ter of days  or weeks).

If you do not have a regular place of business, but you
Travel expenses.   You can deduct unreimbursed travel ordinarily work in the metropolitan area where you live,
expenses only if they are incurred while traveling away you can deduct daily transportation expenses between
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your home and a temporary worksite outside your metro- Example 1.  Lieutenant Commander Mason has a de-
politan area. However, you cannot deduct daily transpor- gree in financial management and is in charge of base fi-
tation costs between your home and temporary work- nance at her post of duty. She incurred educational  ex-
sites within your metropolitan area. penses to take an advanced finance course. She can

deduct educational expenses that are more than the ed-
ucational allowance she received because she alreadyUniforms.   You usually cannot deduct the expenses for
meets the minimum qualifications for her job. By takinguniform cost and upkeep. Generally, you must wear
the course, she is improving skills in her current position.uniforms when on duty and you are allowed to wear
The course does not qualify her for a new trade orthem when off duty. If military regulations prohibit you
business.from wearing certain uniforms off duty, you can deduct

Example 2.  Major Williams worked in the militarytheir cost and upkeep, but you must reduce the ex-
base legal office as a legal intern. He was placed in ‘‘ex-penses by any allowance or reimbursement you receive.
cess leave status’’ by his employer to attend law school.Expenses for the cost and upkeep of the following ar-
He paid all his educational expenses and was not reim-ticles are deductible. 
bursed. After obtaining his law degree, he passed the

1) Military fatigue uniforms if you cannot wear them off state bar exam and worked as a judge advocate. His ed-
duty, ucational expenses are not deductible because the law

degree qualified him for a new trade or business, even2) Articles not replacing regular clothing, including in-
though the education maintained and improved his skillssignia of rank, corps devices, epaulets, aiguillettes,
in his work.and swords, and

If you need more information on educational ex-
3) Reservists’ uniforms if you can wear the uniform penses, get Publication 508, Educational Expenses.

only while performing duties as a reservist.

Professional dues.   You can deduct dues paid to pro- Earned Income Credit 
fessional societies directly related to your military posi-
tion. For example, Lt. Margaret Allen, an electrical engi- After you have figured your taxable income and tax liabil-
neer at Maxwell Air Force Base, can deduct professional ity, you can determine if you are entitled to any tax cred-
dues paid to the American Society of Electrical its. Most tax credits do not have special rules for mem-
Engineers. bers of the Armed Forces. However, the earned income

However, you cannot deduct amounts paid to an of- credit may be of interest to you.
ficers’ club or a noncommissioned officers’ club. The earned income credit (EIC) is a special credit for

certain persons who work. The credit reduces the
amount of tax you owe (if any) and is intended to offsetEducational expenses.   You can deduct educational
some of the increases in living expenses and social se-expenses if they meet certain rules.
curity taxes.You cannot deduct the cost of travel that is itself a

form of education. However, if your educational ex- If you received advance earned income credit
penses qualify for a deduction, travel for that education, payments in 1996 before June 27, 1996, see
including transportation, meals (subject to the 50% Part IV, Form W-5 Before June 27, 1996  in Pub-
limit), and lodging, can be deducted. Educational ser- lication 596, Earned Income Credit.
vices provided in kind, such as base-provided transpor-
tation to or from class, are not deductible.

Qualifications.   You can deduct educational ex- Persons With A Qualifying Child
penses if the education:

If you have a qualifying child, you must meet all the fol-
1) Is required by your employer or by law or regulations lowing rules to claim the earned income credit:

for you to keep your salary, status, or job, or 1) You must have earned income during the year.
2) Maintains or improves the skills required in your pre- 2) Your earned income and modified adjusted gross in-

sent work. come must each be less than:

● $25,078 if you have one qualifying child, or
Even if the above requirements are met, you cannot

● $28,495 if you have more than one qualifyingdeduct expenses for education necessary to meet the
child. If you do not have a qualifying child andminimum educational requirements needed to qualify
earn less than $9,500, see Persons Without ayou in your trade or business. You cannot deduct ex-
Qualifying Child.penses for a course of study that will qualify you for a

3) Your filing status can be any filing status EXCEPTnew trade or business, even if you have no plans to enter
married filing a separate return.that trade or business.
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4) You cannot be a qualifying child of another person. 3) Your qualifying child was also the qualifying child of
another person whose modified adjusted gross in-If you file a joint return, neither you nor your spouse
come is higher than yours, orcan be a qualifying child of another person.

4) You, your spouse, or qualifying child does not have5) Your qualifying child cannot be the qualifying child
a valid SSN.of another person whose modified adjusted gross

income is more than yours.

6) You did not file Form 2555, Foreign Earned Income Social security number.  You must provide a correct
(or Form 2555–EZ,  Foreign Earned Income Exclu- and valid social security number (SSN) issued by the So-
sion ) to exclude from your gross income any in- cial Security Administration for yourself, your spouse,
come earned in foreign countries, or deduct or ex- and any qualifying child born before December 1, 1996.
clude a foreign housing amount. See Publication 54, All qualifying children must have valid SSNs for 1997.
Tax Guide for U.S. Citizens and Resident Aliens If you need to get an SSN,  file Form SS–5 with your
Abroad, for more information. local Social Security Administration office. It takes ap-

proximately two weeks to receive an SSN.  If the filing7) You must be married to a U.S. citizen or resident if
deadline is approaching and you don’t have an SSN, youyou are a nonresident alien. In addition, you must
can:choose to be treated as a resident alien for the en-
1) Request an automatic extension to August 15tire year. See Publication 519 for more information.

(Form 4868). This extension does not give you extra
8) You did not have more than $2,200 in investment time to pay any tax owed. You should pay any

income during the year. For most people, invest- amount you expect to owe to avoid interest or pen-
ment income is taxable interest and dividends, tax- alty charges (see the instructions for Form 4868), or
exempt interest, and capital gain net income.

2) File the return on time without Schedule EIC. After
9) You must include your social security number on you receive the SSN, file an amended return (Form

your return. If you are married, you must also in- 1040X) and attach a filled-in Schedule EIC.
clude your spouse’s social security number.

If you do not provide correct and valid SSNs, theQualifying child of more than one person.  If you and
IRS may deny the credit and bill you for addi-someone else have the same qualifying child, only the
tional tax.person with the higher modified adjusted gross income

may be eligible to take the credit. This is true even if the
person with the higher modified adjusted gross income Married persons.  Married persons usually must file a
does not meet all the rules to claim the credit. Modified joint return to claim the earned income credit. Even
adjusted gross income for most people is the amount on though you are married, you may file as head of house-
line 31, Form 1040, or line 16, Form 1040A. See Publica- hold and claim the credit on your return if:
tion 596 if you file Schedule E or you are claiming a loss

1) Your spouse did not live in your home at any timefrom the rental of personal property not used in a trade
during the last 6 months of the year,

or business.
2) You paid more than half the cost to keep up your

home for the entire year, andQualifying child of another person.  If you are a quali-
3) You and your child lived in the same main home forfying child of another person, you cannot claim the

more than half the year. You also must be entitledcredit—no matter how many qualifying children you
to claim an exemption for your child.have.

You will meet (3), even if you cannot claim your childHow to report.  If you meet all these rules, fill out
if:Schedule EIC and attach it to either Form 1040 or Form
● You released your claim in writing to the other parent,1040A. Also complete a separate EIC Worksheet to fig-

orure the amount of your credit. If you have a qualifying
child, you cannot claim the credit on Form 1040EZ. ● There is a pre-1985 agreement (decree of divorce or

Enter ‘‘NO’’ next to line 54 (Form 1040) or line 29c separate maintenance or written agreement) granting
(Form 1040A) if you cannot claim the credit because: the exemption to your child’s other parent.

1) Your total taxable and nontaxable income was
$25,078 or more if you have one qualifying child (or

Qualifying Child$28,495 or more if you have more than one qualify-
You have a qualifying child if your child meets four tests:ing child),
1) Relationship,2) You were a qualifying child for another person in

1996, 2) Residency,
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3) Age, and temporary absence due to a special circumstance. Ex-
amples of a temporary absence include:4) Identification.
● Illness,

Each test has separate rules. ● Attending school,
● Business,Relationship test.  To meet the relationship test, the
● Vacation, orchild must be your:
● Military service.● Son, daughter, or adopted child (or a descendant of

your son, daughter, or adopted child—for example,
You may be eligible for the earned income credit ifyour grandchild),

you are absent temporarily only because of military ser-
● Stepson or stepdaughter, or vice. To be eligible for the credit, you must plan to return
● Eligible foster child. to your main home where your qualifying child lives at

the end of your assignment. Service in a combat zone is
Married child.  Generally, a married child can be your a temporary absence.

qualifying child only if you can claim an exemption for the
child. If you cannot claim an exemption for your married Age test.  The age test is met if your child is:
child, he or she can still be your qualifying child if the only

1) Under age 19 at the end of the year,reason you cannot claim the exemption if one of the
2) A full-time student under age 24 at the end of thefollowing.

year, or
1) You gave the right to claim the child’s exemption to

3) Permanently and totally disabled at any time duringyour child’s other parent by filling out Form 8332, or
the tax year, regardless of age.a similar written statement, or

2) You gave the right to claim the child’s exemption to
your child’s other parent in a pre-1985 agreement Identification test.  This test is met if the child has an
(such as a separation agreement or divorce SSN issued by the Social Security Administration. The
decree). child cannot have an ITIN.

Note.  This test does not apply to children born be-
If you need more information about either of these ex- tween December 1 and December 31, 1996.

ceptions or when you can claim an exemption for your
child, see Publication 501, Exemptions, Standard De-

Persons Without a Qualifying Childduction, and Filing Information or Publiction 504, Di-
If you do not have a qualifying child, you can take thevorced or Separated Individuals.
credit, if you meet all the following rules.

Residency test.  To meet the residency test: 1) You must have earned income during 1996.
● A qualifying child must have lived in your home for 2) Both your earned income and modified adjusted

more than half the year (for the whole year if your gross income must each be less than $9,500.
child is an eligible foster child), and 3) Your filing status must be any filing status  except

● The home must be in the United States. U.S. military married filing a separate return.
personnel stationed outside the United States on ex- 4) You cannot be a qualifying child of another person.
tended active duty are considered to live in the United See Qualifying child of another person, earlier.
States.

5) You (or your spouse, if filing a joint return) must be
at least age 25 but under age 65 at the end of yourBirth or death of a child.  You will meet the rule for a
tax year.child living with you for more than half the year if:

6) No one else is able to claim an exemption for you as● The child was alive for half the year or less, and
a dependent on his or her return.

● The child lived with you for the part of the year he or
7) Your main home must be in the United States forshe was alive.

more than half the year. U.S. military personnel sta-
tioned outside the United States on extended activeIf your qualifying child is an eligible foster child, you
duty are considered to live in the United States.will meet the rule for a child living with you for the entire

year (12 months) if: 8) You did not file Form 2555, Foreign Earned Income,
or Form 2555–EZ, Foreign Earned Income● The child was born or died during the year, and
Exclusion.

● The child lived with you for the part of the year he or
9) You must be married to a U.S. citizen or resident ifshe was alive.

you are a nonresident alien. In addition, you must
Temporary absences.  You will meet the residency choose to be treated as a resident alien for the  en-

test if you or the qualifying child is away from home on a tire year.
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10) You did not have more than $2,200 in investment Earned income does not include:
income during the year. For most people, invest-

● Interest and dividends,
ment income is taxable interest and dividends, tax-

● Social security payments,exempt interest, and capital gain net income.
● Welfare benefits,11) You must include your social security number (SSN)

on your return. If you are married, you must also in- ● Pensions or annuities,
clude your spouse’s SSN. In either case, you can

● Veterans’ benefits,only use a valid SSN issued by the Social Security
Administration. ● Variable housing allowances,

● Workers’ compensation, orHow to report.  If you meet all these rules, fill out the
EIC Worksheet to figure the amount of your credit. ● Unemployment compensation.

Enter ‘‘NO’’ next to line 54 (Form 1040), line 29c
(Form 1040A), or line 8 (Form 1040EZ) if you cannot Example 1.   Corporal John Andrews and his wife Do-
claim the credit because: ris will file a joint return for 1996. They have two chil-

dren—Mark who is age 3 and Connie who was born in1) Your total taxable and nontaxable earned income
May of 1996. Their total earned income is $22,890 (ba-was $9,500 or more,
sic pay $15,636, BAQ $4,680, BAS $2,574). John and

2) You (and your spouse if filing a joint return) were Doris qualify for the earned income credit.
under age 25 or over age 64,

Example 2.   Staff Sgt. Brad Wilson and his wife Judy
3) Your home was not in the United States for more file a joint return for 1996. They have two children—An-

than half the year, gela who is 6 years old and Eric who is 4 years old. Their
4) You were a qualifying child of another person in total earned income is $30,078 (basic pay $21,516,

1996, or which includes $7,572 nontaxable pay for service in a
combat zone, plus BAQ $5,988 and BAS $2,574). Even5) You or your spouse did not have a valid SSN.
though the Wilsons’ modified adjusted gross income is
$13,944, they do not qualify for the earned income credit
because their total earned income is not less thanEarned Income $28,495.

For purposes of the earned income credit, earned in- Military members should receive a Leave and Earn-
come includes: ings Statement at the end of the year that includes some

of the pertinent allowance information. You should refer● Wages, salaries, tips,
to that statement or your Form W-2 when determining

● Long-term disability benefits you received before min- earned income for EIC purposes. You can also contact
imum retirement age, your legal assistance office or unit tax advisor if you

● Voluntary salary deferrals, need additional help.

● Quarters and subsistence allowances and in-kind
equivalents received by military members, Advance Earned Income Credit

● Pay for service in a combat zone, You must meet all the following rules to qualify for the
advance earned income credit in 1997:● Net earnings from self-employment, and
1) Work and earn less than a certain amount. The● Anything else of value, even if not taxable, that you

amount in 1996 was $25,078. See Form W-5 for thereceived for providing services.
1997 amount,

For purposes of the earned income credit, the term 2) Have a qualifying child, and
‘‘quarters and subsistence allowances ’’ means the Ba-

3) Meet all the rules explained in the instructions forsic Allowance for Quarters (BAQ) and the Basic Allow-
Form W-5, Earned Income Credit Advance Pay-ance for Subsistence (BAS) received by military person-
ment Certificate.nel (with respect to grade and status) and the value of

meals and lodging furnished in kind to military personnel
If you expect to qualify for the earned income creditresiding on military bases. To calculate the value of

for 1997, you can choose to get part of the credit in ad-meals and lodging furnished in kind, you may assume
vance by giving a completed Form W-5 to your appropri-that the value is equal to the combined BAQ and BAS
ate finance office. The credit will be included regularly inthat the military member would have received had he or
your pay.she been entitled to the allowance.  Earned income that

If you received advance earned income credit pay-is not taxable, such as combat pay, BAQ, BAS, and cer-
ments in 1996, you must file either Form 1040 or Formtain in-kind equivalents, is reported in box 13 of Form W-
1040A for 1996 to report the payments.2.
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action or prisoner of war) is the date his or her name isIRS Will Figure Your Credit for You.
removed from missing status for military pay purposes.

There are certain instructions you must follow before the This is true even if death actually occurred earlier.
IRS can figure the credit for you. See Questions To See
if You Can Take the Earned Income Credit in your tax

Terroristic or Military Actionform instructions.
Forgiveness 
Tax liability is forgiven for an individual who:

1) Is a military or civilian U.S. employee at death, andDecedents   
2) Dies from wounds or injury incurred while a U.S. em-

If a member of the Armed Forces dies, a surviving ployee in a terroristic or military action outside the
spouse or personal representative handles duties United States.
such as filing any tax returns and claims for refund of
withheld or estimated tax. A personal representative can The forgiveness applies to the tax year death oc-
be an executor, administrator, or anyone who is in curred and for any earlier tax year beginning with the
charge of the decedent’s assets. year before the year in which the wounds or injury oc-

This section discusses the special tax forgiveness curred. A terroristic or military action is any terroristic
provisions that apply to individuals who: activity primarily directed against the United States or its

allies or any military action involving the U.S. Armed1) Die while serving in a combat zone or from wounds,
Forces resulting from violence or aggression (or thedisease, or injury incurred while serving in a combat
threat of violence or aggression) against the Unitedzone, or
States or its allies.

2) Die from wounds or injury incurred in a terroristic or Any multinational force in which the United States
military action outside the United States while a participates is considered an ally of the United States.
U.S. employee.

Example.  Army Private John Kane died in 1996 of
wounds incurred outside the United States in a terroristicThis section also explains how to claim special tax
attack in 1995. His income tax liability is forgiven for allforgiveness.
tax years from 1994 through 1996. Refunds are allowedFor other information concerning decedents, get Pub-
for the tax years for which the period for filing a claim forlication 559, Survivors, Executors, and Administrators.
refund has not ended.

Combat Zone Forgiveness 
Claims for Tax Forgiveness If a member of the U.S. Armed Forces dies while on ac-
If either of these tax-forgiveness provisions applies to ative service in a combat zone or from wounds, disease,
prior year’s tax that has been paid and the period for fil-or other injury received in a combat zone, the decedent’s
ing a refund claim has not ended, the tax will be re-entire income tax liability is forgiven for the year death
funded. If any tax is still due, it will be canceled. The nor-occurred, and for any earlier tax year beginning with the
mal period for filing a claim for credit or refund of incomeyear before the year in which the wounds, disease, or
tax is 3 years from the time the return was filed or 2 yearsother injury occurred. Tax liability is also forgiven for any
from the time the tax was paid, whichever is later.earlier tax year in which the member served at least one

If death occurred in a combat zone or from wounds,day in a combat zone. Any forgiven tax liability that has
disease, or injury incurred in a combat zone, the dead-already been paid will be refunded, and any unpaid tax li-
line for filing a claim for credit or refund is extended usingability at the date of death will be forgiven.
the rules discussed later under Extension of Deadline.In addition, any unpaid taxes for prior years will be for-

given and any prior year taxes paid after the date of
Procedures for claiming forgiveness.   If the individualdeath will be refunded.
died in a combat zone or in a terroristic or military action,This forgiveness provision also applies to a member
use the following procedures in filing a claim for taxof the Armed Forces serving outside the combat zone if
forgiveness.the service:
1) File Form 1040 if a tax return has not been filed for1) Was in direct support of military operations in the

the tax year.  Form W–2, Wage and Tax Statement,zone, and
must accompany the return.2) Qualified the member for special military pay for

2) File Form 1040X if a tax return has been filed. Aduty subject to hostile fire or imminent danger.
separate Form 1040X must be filed for each year in

 For a description of the combat zone, see Combat question.
Zone, earlier.

These returns and claims must be filed with the Inter-
Missing status.   The date of death for a member of the nal Revenue Service Center, P.O. Box 267, Covington,
Armed Forces who was in a missing status (missing in KY 41019, Attn: Stop 28.
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All returns and claims must be identified by writing of all income and deductions, indicating which belongs
‘‘Desert Storm — KIA ’’ or ‘‘Former Yugoslavia — KIA’’ to each spouse, and the IRS will make the proper
in bold letters on the top of page 1 of the return or claim. division.
On Forms 1040 and 1040X, the phrase ‘‘ Desert Storm
— KIA’’ or ‘‘Former Yugoslavia — KIA ’’ must be written Residents of community property states.   If the
on the line for ‘‘total tax.’’ If the individiual was killed in a member of the Armed Forces was domiciled in a com-
terroristic action, put ‘‘KITA’’ on the return and on the munity property state and the spouse reported half the
line for ‘‘total tax. ’’ military pay on a separate return, the spouse can get a

An attachment that includes a computation of the de- refund of taxes paid on his or her share of the pay for the
cedent’s tax liability before any amount is forgiven and years involved. The forgiveness of unpaid tax on the mili-
the amount that is to be forgiven should accompany any tary pay would also apply to the half owed by the spouse
return or claim. For joint returns, see Joint returns, later. for the years involved.

Necessary documents.   The following documents
must accompany all returns and claims for refund:

1) Form 1310, Statement of Person Claiming Refund
Due a Deceased Taxpayer, and Filing Returns   

2) A certification from the Department of Defense or
This section discusses the special problems military per-the Department of State.
sonnel encounter when filing federal tax returns. For in-
formation on filing returns for those involved in a combatFor military and civilian employees of the Department
zone, see Extension of Deadline, later.of Defense, certification must be made by that Depart-

ment on Form DOD 1300, REPORT OF CASUALTY. For
civilian employees of all other agencies, certification Where To File 
must be a letter signed  by the Director General of the Send your federal return to the Internal Revenue Service
Foreign Service, Department of State, or his or her dele- Center for the place where you reside. For example, Sgt.
gate. The certification must include the deceased indi- Kane, who is stationed in Maine but whose permanent
vidual’s name and social security number, the date of in- home address is in California, should send her federal
jury, the date of death, and a statement that the return to the service center for Maine. The instructions
individual died in a combat zone or from a terroristic or for Forms 1040, 1040A, and 1040EZ  give the addresses
military action outside the United States. If the individual for the service centers. If you are overseas and have an
died as a result of a terroristic or military action, the APO or FPO address, file your return with the Internal
statement must also include the fact that the individual Revenue Service Center, Philadelphia, PA 19255–0002.
was a U.S. employee at the date of injury and at the date
of death.

When To File If the certification has been received, but there is not
enough tax information to file a timely claim for refund, Most individual tax returns cover a calendar year, Janu-
Form 1040X must be filed along with Form 1310 and a ary through December. The normal due date for these
statement that an amended claim will be filed as soon as tax returns is April 15 of the following year. If April 15 falls
the necessary tax information is available. on a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday, the due date is

the next business day. For 1996 tax returns, the due
Joint returns.   Only the decedent’s part of the joint in- date is April 15, 1997.
come tax liability is eligible for the refund or tax forgive-
ness. To determine the decedent’s part, the person filing Extensions the claim must:

You can receive an extension of time to file your return.1) Figure the income tax for which the decedent would
Different rules apply if you live within the United Stateshave been liable as if a separate return had been
or outside the United States. filed.

2) Figure the income tax for which the spouse would Within the United States.  You can receive an auto-
have been liable as if a separate return had been matic 4-month extension to file your return by filing Form
filed. 4868, Application for Automatic Extension of Time To

3) Multiply the joint tax liability by a fraction. The top File U.S. Individual Income Tax Return. File the applica-
number of the fraction is the amount in (1), above. tion by the normal due date with the service center
The bottom number of the fraction is the total of (1) where you will file your return.
and (2). You cannot use the automatic extension if:

1) You choose to have IRS figure the tax, or The amount in (3) is the decedent’s tax liability that is eli-
gible for the refund or tax forgiveness. If you are unable 2) You are under a court order to file your return by the
to complete this process, you should attach a statement regular due date.
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The extension of time to file is automatic, and you will Form 2688, Application for Additional Extension of Time
not receive any notice of approval. However, if you file To File U.S. Individual Income Tax Return, or by writing a
Form 4868 late, your request for an extension will be de- letter. Except in undue hardship cases, this additional
nied. The IRS will inform you of the denial. extension will be granted only if Form 4868 has already

Having an extension to file does not mean you been filed. Form 2688 or your letter will not be consid-
have an extension to pay any tax due.  On Form 4868, ered if it is filed after the extended due date. If you file
you must estimate your tax, taking into account any tax Form 2688 and are granted an extension and the IRS
withheld or estimated tax paid. You do not have to send discovers that the information you gave was false or mis-
in any payment of tax due when you file Form 4868. leading, the extension is void. You may then be subject
However, if you pay the tax after the original due date, to a penalty for filing late.
you will be charged interest from the original due date to
the date the tax is paid. Signing Returns 

 When you file your return, enter any amount you in-
Generally, you must sign your return. However, if  youcluded with Form 4868 on line 55, Form 1040. On Form
are overseas or incapacitated, you can grant a power of1040A, add the amount to the total on line 29d. On Form
attorney to an agent to file and sign your return.1040EZ, include the amount in the total on line 9. 

A power of attorney can be granted by filing FormYou will have to pay a late payment penalty unless
2848, Power of Attorney and Declaration of Representa-you pay at least 90 percent of your tax liability by the
tive. In Part I of the form, you must indicate that you areoriginal due date of the return. This can be paid through
granting the power to sign the return, the form number,withholding, estimated tax payments, or payment ac-
and the tax year for which the form is being filed. Attachcompanying Form 4868. If you are unable to pay the tax
the power of attorney to the tax return. If you are actingowed by the end of the automatic 4-month extension pe-
on behalf of someone serving in a combat zone, see Fil-riod, you should attach Form 9465, Installment Agree-
ing Returns for Combat Zone Participants, later.ment Request,  to your return. The IRS will attempt to ar-

range an installment payment agreement that reflects
Joint returns.   Generally, joint returns must be signedyour ability to pay the tax owed. In addition, you will have
by both spouses. However, when a spouse is overseasto pay interest on any tax due when you file your return.
in a missing status, incapacitated, or deceased, a powerFor more details, see the instructions on Form 4868.
of attorney may be needed to file a joint return.

Spouse overseas.   If one spouse is overseas on mil-Outside the United States and Puerto Rico.  If you are
itary duty, there are two options when filing a joint return.a U.S. citizen or resident, you can qualify for an auto-
One spouse can prepare the return, sign it, and send it tomatic extension of time until June 15 without filing Form
the other spouse to sign early enough so that it can be4868 if either of the following situations applies to you.
filed by the due date. Or, the spouse who expects to be

1) You live outside the United States and Puerto Rico overseas on the due date of the return can file Form
and your main place of business or post of duty is 2848, specifically designating that the spouse who re-
outside the United States and Puerto Rico. mains in the United States can sign the return for the ab-

sent spouse.2) You are in military or naval service on an assigned
Spouse in missing status.   The spouse of a membertour of duty outside the United States and Puerto

of the Armed Forces who is in a missing status in a com-Rico for a period that includes the entire due date of
bat zone can still file a joint return. A joint return can bethe return.
filed for any year beginning not more than 2 years after

 You will be charged interest on any amount not paid by the end of the combat zone activities. A joint return filed
the normal due date until the date the tax is paid. under these conditions is valid even if it is later deter-

If you use this automatic extension, you must attach a mined that the missing spouse died before the year cov-
statement to the return showing that you met the ered by the return.
requirement. Spouse incapacitated.   If your spouse cannot sign

You can request an additional 2-month extension to because of disease or injury and he or she tells you to
file by August 15 by filing Form 4868 by June 15. To ob- sign, you can sign your spouse’s name in the proper
tain the additional extension, write ‘‘Taxpayer Abroad’’ space on the return, followed by the words ‘‘by [your
across the top of Form 4868. name], Husband (or Wife). ’’ Be sure to sign your name

Joint returns.   For married persons filing a joint re- in the space provided for your signature. Attach a dated
turn, only one spouse needs to meet the requirements to statement, signed by you, to your return. The statement
take advantage of the automatic extension to June 15. should include the form number of the return you are fil-

Separate returns.   For married persons filing sepa- ing, the tax year, the reason your spouse could not sign,
rate returns, only the spouse who met the requirements and that your spouse has agreed to your signing for him
qualifies for the automatic extension. or her.

Spouse deceased.   If one spouse is deceased, the
Additional extension beyond August 15.   You can re- surviving spouse can file a joint return for the year of
quest an extension beyond the 4-month period by filing death, writing in the signature area, ‘‘Filing as surviving
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spouse. ’’ If an executor or administrator has been ap- the entire 3 1/2 months if you entered the combat zone by
pointed, both he or she and the surviving spouse must January 1) are added to the 180 days to find the last day
sign the return filed for the decedent. allowed for filing your 1995 tax return.

Example 1.  Capt. Margaret Jones entered Saudi Ara-
bia on December 1, 1994. She remained there throughRefunds 
March 31, 1996, when she departed for the UnitedIn general, military personnel follow the same rules as
States. She was not injured and did not return to theother taxpayers concerning tax refunds. See the instruc-
combat zone. The deadlines for filing Capt. Jones’ 1994,tions for your tax form for information on what to do if you
1995, and 1996 returns are figured as follows:do not receive an expected refund and how to call to

The 1994 tax return deadline is January 10, 1997.check on your refund status.
Capt. Jones has 285 days (180 plus 105) after her

Use Form 8822, Change of Address, to notify last day in the combat zone (March 31) to file her
the IRS if you move or change your address af- 1994 income tax return. The 105 additional days
ter filing your return. This form is available by are the number of days in the 3 1/2 month filing pe-

calling 1–800–829–3676 or by writing to the IRS Forms riod that were left when she entered the combat
Distribution Center for your area. zone (Jan. 1 – Apr. 15). There are 105 days in the

1995 filing period.

The 1995 tax return deadline is January 11, 1997.
Capt. Jones has 286 days (180 plus 106) after her
last day in the combat zone to file her 1995 incomeExtension of Deadline  
tax return. There are 106 days in the 1996 filing pe-
riod. Because January 11 falls on a Saturday, she
has until January 13 to file her return.Note.  Certain periods of time are disregarded in de-

termining whether certain tax matters are taken care of The 1996 tax return deadline is not extended be-
on time. For ease of understanding, this publication re- cause the 180-day extension period after March
fers to these provisions as ‘‘extensions of deadlines.’’ 31, 1996, ends on September 27, 1996, which is
These deadline extensions should not be confused with before the start of the filing period for her 1996
other parts of the tax law that refer to extensions of time return.
for performing acts.

Example 2.  Petty Officer Leonard Brown’s ship en-
Extension.  The deadline for filing tax returns, paying tered the Persian Gulf on January 5, 1995. On February
taxes, filing claims for refund, and taking other actions 15, 1995, Leonard was injured and flown to a U.S. hospi-
with the IRS is extended if you serve in the Armed tal. He remained in the hospital through April 21, 1996.
Forces in a combat zone. The deadline for IRS to take The deadlines for filing Petty Officer Brown’s 1994,
certain actions, such as collection and examination ac- 1995, and 1996 returns are figured as follows:
tions, is also extended. See Combat Zone, earlier, for The 1994 tax return deadline is January 27, 1997.
the beginning dates for the Persian Gulf area combat Petty Officer Brown has 281 days (180 plus 101)
zone and the qualified hazardous duty area in the former after his last day in the hospital (April 21, 1996) to
Yugoslavia. file his 1994 return. The 101 additional days are

Your deadline for taking actions with the IRS is ex- the number of days in the 3 1/2 month filing period
tended for at least 180 days after the later of: that were left when he entered the combat zone
1) The last day you are in a combat zone (or the last (Jan. 5 – Apr. 15). There are 105 days in the 1995

day the area qualifies as a combat zone), or filing period.
2) The last day of any continuous qualified hospitaliza- The 1995 tax return deadline is February 1, 1997.

tion (defined later) for injury from service in the com- Petty Officer Brown has 286 days (180 plus 106)
bat zone. after April 21, 1996, to file his 1995 tax return.

The 1996 tax return deadline is April 15, 1997. TheTime in a missing status (missing in action or prisoner
180-day period after April 21, 1996, ends Octoberof war) counts as time in a combat zone.
18, 1996, which is before the start of the filing pe-In addition to the 180 days, your deadline is also ex-
riod for his 1996 return. The due date to file histended by the number of days left for you to take the ac-
1996 tax return is not extended.tion with the IRS when you entered a combat zone. If you

entered the combat zone before the period of time to
take the action began, your deadline is extended by the If you know that you cannot file your return by
entire period of time you have to take the action. For ex- the extended deadline, file Form 4868, Applica-
ample, you had 3 1/2 months (Jan. 1 – Apr. 15, 1996) to tion for Automatic Extension of Time to File U.S.
file your 1995 tax return. Any days of this 3 1/2 month pe- Individual Income Tax Return, by the extended deadline.
riod that were left when you entered the combat zone (or Filing Form 4868 will give you an additional 4 months to
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file your return. It will not extend the time you have to pay If the IRS takes any actions covered by these provi-
any tax you owe. You must make an estimate of your tax sions or sends you a notice of examination before learn-
for the year with the form. See the instructions for Form ing that you are entitled to an extension of the deadline,
4868 for more information. contact your legal assistance office. No penalties or in-

terest will be imposed for failture to file a return or pay
Example 3.  You generally have 3 years from April 15, taxes during the extension period.

1993, to file a claim for refund against your timely filed You may choose to take an action during the exten-
1992 income tax return. If you wish to amend that return, sion period even though the deadline for that action is
your claim normally must be filed by April 15, 1996. How- extended. For example, you may want to file a return to
ever, if you served in a combat zone from November 1, receive any refund due. See Filing Returns, earlier.
1995, through March 23, 1996, and were not injured,
your deadline for filing that claim is extended 347 days

Spouses.   Spouses of individuals who served in a com-(180 plus 167) after you leave the combat zone. This ex-
bat zone are entitled to the same deadline extensiontends your deadline to March 5, 1997. The 167 addi-
with two exceptions.tional days are the number of days in the 3-year period

for filing the refund claim that were left when you entered 1) The extension does not apply to a spouse for any
the combat zone on November 1 (Nov. 1, 1995 – Apr. 15,

tax year beginning more than 2 years after the date1996).
the area ceases to be a combat zone.

Support personnel.   The deadline extension provision 2) The extension does not apply to a spouse for any
also applies if you are serving in a combat zone in sup- period the qualifying individual is hospitalized in the
port of the Armed Forces. This includes Red Cross per- United States for injuries incurred in a combat zone.
sonnel, accredited correspondents, and civilian person-
nel acting under the direction of the Armed Forces in
support of those forces. Not in a combat zone.   If you are a reservist called to

active duty or a regular military member but are not in a
Qualified hospitalization.   The hospitalization must be combat zone, you may still qualify to defer the payment
the result of an injury received while serving in an area of back taxes. To qualify, you must be serving your initial
designated as a combat zone. Qualified hospitalization period of service, and you must show that your ability to
includes:

pay the back taxes has been materially impaired.
1) Any hospitalization outside the United States and Initial period of service.  The initial period of service

is defined as the period of active duty following recall to2) Up to 5 years of hospitalization in the United States.
active duty from an inactive reserve or National Guard
unit. For regular military personnel, it is the period follow-

Actions extended.   The actions to which the deadline ing induction or first enlistment in the Armed Forces or
extension provision applies include: the first period of reenlistment for a person who has

been out of the service for a year or more. For an officer,1) Filing any return of income, estate, or gift tax (ex-
the initial period of service is limited to two years of ac-cept employment and withholding taxes),
tive service after one of the above occurrences.2) Paying any income, estate, or gift tax (except em-

Material impairment.  To indicate material impair-ployment and withholding taxes),
ment, you must show that your income dropped as a re-

3) Filing a petition with the Tax Court for redetermina- sult of going into military service.
tion of a deficiency, or for review of a Tax Court Request for deferment.  If you have a current pay-
decision, ment agreement, you must make a written request for

4) Filing a claim for credit or refund of any tax, deferment to the IRS office that you have the agreement
with.5) Bringing suit for any claim for credit or refund,

If you have received a notice requesting payment, you6) Purchasing a replacement home to postpone pay-
must make your written request for deferment to the IRSing tax on the gain on the sale of the old home,
office that issued the notice.

7) Making a qualified retirement contribution to an IRA, If you do not have a current payment agreement, you
8) Allowing a credit or refund of any tax by the IRS, must wait until you receive a notice asking for payment

before you request a deferral.9) Assessment of any tax by the IRS,
Your request must include your name, social security

10) Giving or making any notice or demand by the IRS number, monthly income and source of income before
for the payment of any tax, or for any liability for any

military service, current monthly income, military rank,tax,
date you entered military service, and date you are eligi-

11) Collection by the IRS of any tax due, and ble for discharge. If possible, enclosing a copy of your
orders would be helpful.12) Bringing suit by the United States for any tax due.
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The IRS will review your request and advise you in Rico on April 15). Interest on any unpaid tax will be
writing of their decision. Should you need further assis- charged from April 15.
tance, you can call the IRS at 1–800–829–1040 to dis- There are other provisions that extend the time for fil-
cuss your situation. ing your return. See the instructions for your tax return

If your request for deferment is granted by the IRS, for more information.
you will be able to defer payment of back taxes until 6
months after the end of your initial period of service.

Maximum rate of interest.  Section 526 of the Soldiers’ How To Get More Information  
and Sailors’ Relief Act limits the maximum interest rate
to be charged to 6% per year for obligations or liabilities
incurred before your entry into active service. The re-
duced rate applies only to interest charged during the
period of your active duty.

To substantiate your claim for this reduced interest You can get help from the IRS in several ways.
rate, you must furnish the IRS a copy of your orders or
reporting instructions that detail the call to active duty. Free Publications and forms.  To order free publica-

tions and forms, call 1–800–Tax-Form (1–800–829–
Filing Returns for Combat Zone 3676). You can also write to the IRS Forms Distribution

Center nearest you. Check your income tax package forParticipants 
the address. Your local library or post office also mayYou can choose to file your return before the end of your
have the items you need.extension period. File your return in accordance with in-

For a list of free tax publications, order Publicationstructions provided by the Armed Forces.
910, Guide to Free Tax Services. It also contains an in-If you are acting on behalf of someone serving a com-
dex of tax topics and related publications and describesbat zone and you do not have a power of attorney from
other free tax information services available from IRS,that person specifying that you can handle federal tax
including tax education and assistance programs.matters, the IRS will accept a general power of attorney

If you have access to a personal computer andor other statement signed by that person that authorizes
modem, you also can get many forms and publicationsyou to act on his or her behalf. A copy must be attached
electronically. See Quick and Easy Access to Tax Helpto the tax return.
and Forms in your income tax package for details. IfIf it is not possible for the spouse of someone serving
space permitted, this information is at the end of thisin a combat zone to obtain that person’s signature on a
publication.joint return, power of attorney form, or other signed au-

thorization to act on his or her behalf, the IRS will accept
Tax questions.  You can call the IRS with your tax ques-a written statement explaining that the husband or wife
tions. Check your income tax package or telephoneis serving in a combat zone. The statement must be
book for the local number, or you can call 1–800–829–signed by the spouse filing the tax return and attached to
1040.the return.

Outside the combat zone.   If you do not qualify for the TTY/TDD equipment.  If you have access to TTY/TDD
deadline extension provision, your 1996 return is due by equipment, you can call 1–800–829–4059 to ask tax
the normal due date, April 15, 1997 (June 16, 1997, if questions or to order forms and publications. See your
you are stationed outside the United States and Puerto income tax package for the hours of operation.
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